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JUDGMENT

I lirc pru:cLrrl.iun ( d>( Ir br,(,l ,s thdl:

The elahar was lodged by the informant Md Salimuddin Salam

alleging /rfer ara that on 27 -09-07 at about 7 pm, while one Prem Banlal

was returninq from market takrnll back his 3 nos, of cows and wtlen he

rcached at Khalahari area, the accused persons restrained him on the road,

looted money from his pockets and took away the cows by threatening him

and when he raised hulla, neighbouring people came out and caught the
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accused person alonq with the cow. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a case

under Tezpur Police Station. case No 721107115 under Section

34t15061379134 of IPC and started investigation of the case. Upon

completion of investigation police submitted the charge sheet agaanst the

accused person under Section 392 of IPC to face trial before the Court.

3. On appearance of the accused person/ copies of the relevant

',i_ \documents were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusal of the CS

*,and hearing both the srdes particulars of offences under Section 392 of IPC
,EI
$'read over and explained to the accused person, to which he pleaded not

.. i; Suitty and claimed to be tried.

During trial, the prosecution has examined slx witnesses. Defence

has examined none. Statements of the accused person under Section 313

Cr PC has been recorded.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of

both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.

1.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

Whether the accused person on 27-09-
07 at about 7 pm, committed theft of
cow and while commltting the same,
voluntarily caused wrongful restrain and
fear of instant death to Prem Banjal and
is liable to be punished under Section
392 of IPC?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW 1 Md Salimuddin deposed that he knows the rnformant of thrs

case. lle deposed that one day in the year,2007 he went to panchmail Bazar
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for selling hts two cows and the cows were taken by one Satnami but as

theCoWsWerenotbeingsoldinthemarket,Satnamiwastakingbackthe

said cows from market, But, the informant was informed that somebodY has

theft one of his cows and hearing the same he went to Khalihamari market

and came to know that that public caught the theif along with the cow and

from people he came to know that the accused who present in dock has

ffttl 't}}- commrfted the theft ot hrs cow Tnereaftet' he informed the mdlter to

'>& r. '- Gaonbura and Gaonburah informed the matter to PS Then he lodged the

ue(
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-,,r - i
'-o"=t.- - , ,'l' Satnamt went to Khalihamari and he noticed that about 200/300 people

'lg,rrlCZ-' .6^ in.^r^,,, H.rr'ff/ 
galhered there. At night he recovered his cow which was red in colour' He

deposed that he did not know the accused from earlier and only canre to

know him when he was arrested by the villagers He also deposed that he

cannot say how the

Ivlukul. He informed

cow was recovered. The name of the Gaonbura is

the matter to Gaonbura and Gaonbura tnformed the

mafter to Borghat Out Post. Police went to the place of occurrence at about

7-30 pm and the accused and the cow to PS. He deposed that he did not

state before the IO that the cows were taking through the paddy field. It is

not a fact that he did not state before the lO that Satnami was taking his

cows to the market to selling it. Ext l i.e the FIR was written by one police

of the PS and the description of cow is not mentioned there. The cow which

was taken by the thief was red ln colour and the other is white and black in

colour. It is not a fact that Satnami did not take back his cows from market.

It is not a fact that no cow was stolen and the accused was not caught by

the vrllagers.

6. PW-2 Md Abdul Ali deposed that he knows the accused of this case

'fhe occurrence took place about one year ago at about 7 pm and at that

timc he was in his shop situated at Manshri Centre, Then hearing hulla he

went to the place of occurrence and came to know that one black-coloured
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cow was captured by the villagers. He aiso came to know that the

worker of Salimuddin went to Panchmail market along with two cows which

were taken to sell in the market but as the cows were not being sold in the

market, he was returning with the said cows, and the said cow was taken

forcibly from him. Salimuddin informed the matter to Gaonbura and

Gaonbura informed the matter to police. Thereafter, police came and took

the accused dlong with the cow.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he has not seen the

occurTence, He has neither seen the occurrence of committing theft nor the

accused caught by the villagers. Kasem Ali, Lal 14iya, Hasen, Iyunsi etc,

among the villagers caught the thief and cow and kept confined rn the
market. The distance between his shop and the place of occurrence r.e.

Khalihamari is about two kilometers. One boy known as Satnami, whose

name rs not known to him, has brought the said cow and he met that boy

at the place of occurrence. police did not record his statement, It ls not a
fact that police recorded his statement. It is not a fact that he does not
know anything about the occurrence and deposed falsely.

7. PW-3, Md Saheb Ali deposed that he knows the accused person. The

occurrence took place in the year,2007, On the date of occurrence at about
7 pm while he was about to go home after ciosing his shop, one Satnami

informed him that he took two cows to panchmail bazaar for selling but he
failed to set it, and while returning from market, the accused forcibly took
away one cow from hjs possession. He went to the place of occurrence and
saw that the villagers caught the thief and the cow, Later on, police came
and took the accused to pS. Ext.2 is the seizure list and Ext.2(1) is his

signature.

In cross-examination, he deposed that he does not know anythtncl
about the occurrence and he does not able to say who caught the accused
person. lle put a signature on the seizure list on the next day at p5. The
dlstance between his shop and the place of occurrence i.e. Khalihamari is
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B. PW-4, Md Abdul Jalil deposed that he does not know the accused of

thrs case but he heard that the house of the accused is situated at

Khalihamari. About two years ago, one day while he was returning from

Napam towards his home and at about 7 pm when he reached near/:r,,rr!l!D> r\apam towaros nrs nome and at about / pm when he reached near

:+ - - i{;- Khalrh.imari, he saw a gathering on the roadside and on being query he
Lo,,
; i i,Oi_-, ' ''a came to know the cow of Salimuddin was stolen by someone. ThercafteLa) -''#"': I ,- \ [',/ ); police also came there and asked him to put his signature. Ext.2(2) is his

'1i) r,nnu,r," over Ext,2.

't'*ff ln cross-examination, he deposed that he put his signature at-5*
Panchmail PS and he could not remember whether he has put his siqnature

in blank paper or not. He also deposed that he has not seen any cow at the
place of occurrence. The distance between his pS and the place of
occurrence i.e. Khalihamari is 5/6 kilometers.

9. PW 5, t\,ld lalil Alt deposed that he knows the accused person and

the informant. The rnformant is his uncle,s son. The occurrence took place

about 2/3 years ago. In the evening at about 7 pm whjle the worker of his

uncle was carrying cow from market, one thief has tried to take away the
said cow from the possession of the worker but the villagers caught the said

thief and handed over him to the police. Later on he put his signature on

Ext.2 as Ext.2(3).

In cross-examlnation, he deposed that he did not see to seize

anything and he also did not know who committed theft of that cow. He
also deposed that he cannot say by whom and when the thief was caught.
He also did not know the name of the person who took that cow to the
market. He also deposed that he does not know whether actually any cow
has been stolen or not,

B9
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abouI two krlometers, Pol,ce ariived there

deposed that Selimuddin is his brother. It

falsely.

at about 7-30 pm. He also

is not a fact that he deposed
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10. PW-6, Dandadhar Kumar deposed that on 28-09-07 he was Borghat

OP as ASI of police and on that day O/C received a written ejahar from one

salimuddin and registered it as Tezpur ps case No72ll07 uls_341,
5061379134, IPC. I-te also deposed that before filing this written ejahaL

Gaonbura of Rajgarh village informed over telephone that one thief was

caught by the villagers. Then I/C, ladab Gogoi asked him to go to the patce

of occurrence and accordingly, he went to the place of occurrence with
APBN staff and seized the cow from the possession of the accused Hussain

Ali, prepared seizure list and recorded the statement of the witnesses. Ext,2

is the seizure list and Ext.2(4) is his signature, The accused was found in
' srck and unconscious. The seized cows were handed over to the lnformant

. 4through zrmma-nama No.194/07 and took the accused to the KCH, Tezpur
,3/.-, -,./4 treatment. Later on, the a formal ejahar was lodged by the inlormant

and after registering it entrusted him to investigate the case. On 2g 09 09,

the accused wals arrested and sent him to couft, drew the sketch_map of
the place of occurrence. Ext.3(1) is his signature. On completion of
investrqation handed over the Case-Diary to I/C and on findinq matenals

agarnst the accused I/C, prittpad Das has submitted charge-sheet agatnst
the accused uls-392, IpC. Exr,4 is the charge_sheet and Ext.4(t) is his
sig natu re.

In cross-examination, he deposed that on getting information fron_r

Mukund, Gaonburah he made a G.D, Entry No.471 dated 27_09_07 at about
9 am. He deposed that on that GO entry there was no mention ol name of
any person who is alleged to commit theft of cow, Witness Salimudclin dtd
not state before him that as the situation has been deteriorated, he
informed Gaonburah arrd Gaonburah informed the matter to poltce. Hc
recorded the statement of Abclul Ali on 2B_09_07. This witness dtd not state
before him about one red cow. Witness Saheb Ali while closing hts shop,
one Satnami informed him that he took two cows of his brother to
Panchmail bazaar for selling but he failed to sell it, and while returnino from

\,4-
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there was no tngredients of Section 392 which reads as under. To consicler

\the 
lnFormant UIS-392, lPC, there must be a commission of robbery and it

i\\s def rned rn Sectron 390, IPC that when theft is ,.robbery,, it in order to the

markel, the accused forcibly took awayonecow from his possessron.

1i. PW-l, l'1d Salimuddin is bijing informant of this case deposed that

on the date of occurrence in the morning, he sent his Wvo cows to the

Panchmail weekly fair with one person named Satnami. pW-1 also deposed

that he went to the weekly market prior to Satnami. When the cows could

not be sold in the market he asked Satnami to take back the cows and he

also returned to his house, Later on, the said labour Satnami inforined him

that one cow has been stolen. Then PW-1 rushed to the Khali market and

came to know that the people gathered in the market caught hold one thief

along with the stolen cow. l-le came to know from the people qatherecj

there that the accused person present in the dock was the thief who stolen

cow. Later on, he lodged ejahar vide Ext.1. So, in the deposition of pW-1

milting of the theft, or in committing the theft, or in carving away or

attempting to carry property obtained by the theft, the offender, for that

end, voluntarily causes or attempts to cause to any person death or hurt or
wrongful restrarnt, or fear of instant death or of instant hurt, or of instant

wrongl'ul restraint but PW-1 at the time of commission of offence he was at

his horne and the latrour Satnami informed over phone about the incident

and he saw the accused in the market along with the stolen cow as

apprehended by the local people. ln thts case, best witness is the victrm r.e.

the person called Satnami who is neither listed as witness by the IO nor

examined by the prosecution as court witness. lvloreover, in the ejahar pW_ 1

deposed that he sent cow in the market with a person named prem Banjal
but while deposing in the witness box as pW-1 he deposed that he sent the
cow with the labour Satnami. He has not uttered anything regarding prem

Ban]al. So, it is quite difticult to ascertain as to who is the person to be

called as the victim under the alleged offence.
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12. PW-2 Md Abdul Ali deposed that hearing hulla in the place of

occurrence he went there and saw that one black coloured cow was

apprehended by the public and he came to know that the domestic help of

the informant Salim was returning from Panchmail bazaar along with unsold

cows which was forclbly snatched away from him He deposed that police

was informed and police camil to the place of occurrence and took tile

accused and the cow was left in zimma of the informant. So, PW'2 deposed

that he saw the accused along wtth cow but he saw one black coloured cow

while PW- 1 deposed that the colour of the stolen cow was red ln hts cross

examrnation, he deposed that he did not see the incident and he saw the

. boy Satnami at the place of occurrence. In cross-examination, he stated

that the colour of the cow was red. PW-3 Md Saheb Ali deposed that he was

I r"Oort"O by Satnami about the incident that the accused Hussain Ali

snatched the cow forcibly from him while he was returning from the market

with the unsold cow. When he went to the place of occurrence, he saw that

the thief along with the stolen cow has been apprhenecled by the public ln

his cross-examination, he deposed that he did not see the occurrence and

he does not know who caught the thief. In h1s cross-examination also he

deposecl that the boy Satnamr did not infornr him that the accirsed Hussalrl

Alr took the cow from him forcibly. PW-4, Abdul lalil is a seizure witness

who deposed nothing implicating the accused person. PW-5,.lalal Ali also

deposed nothing against the accused person. Further in his cross-

examination stated that he does not know what was seized, who had stolen

away the cow and he did not see the cow. He also does not know who

caught the thiel PW-6, Dandaihar Kumar is the IO of this case who

deposed that on the date of occurrence he was informed over phone by one

Mukunda Boro that one thief has been apprehended along with the stolen

cow by public rn the Khalihaman centre. Then he went to the place of

occurrence and found the accused Hussain Ali from whom the stolen cow

was seized. The seizure list was also prepared vide Ext.2. The accused was

\ ,_0
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iound rn in;ured condition who

hospitarl for treatment. The cow

zimma No.198/07.

()

Was unconscious state and was taken to
was given in zimma to the informant vidc

13. Hence, from the entire discussion made above, it is found that the
vitai witness i.e. one Satnaml could not be examined by the prosecutton

and the other witnesses who are examlned had not deposed impticating the
accused person uls-392, IpC. They are not the direct witness to see the
occurrence which took.place in the public place and from the deposition of
the witnesses examined by the prosecution it is not sufficient to bring home
the offence tJls-392, Ipc with regard to the ingredients of sectron 3gz, rpc,
r/w Section 390, IpC discussed above.

14. But though the ingredtents of Section 3g2, IpC i.e. when thirif rs

robbery rs defined in Sectton 390, IpC could not be established by the
prosecution but it cannot be denied that the accused was cauqht along with
the cow by the public at the place of occurrence who was iater on handed
over to the police. pW-1, pW_2, pW-3 are the witnesses who though clid not
see the occurrence but saw the accused along with the stolen cow
apprehended by the public, The IO also corroborated the evidence of pws_
1, 2 & 3 stated that he found the accused along with the stolen cow at the
place of occurrence and the cow was given in zimma of pW_1 and accused
was sent for medical treatment. So, there is nothing to disbelteve that the
accused was found along wjth the stolen cow. There is also nothing to
disbelieve that the cow was owned by the tnformant pW-1. So, tt cannot be
overlooked that the accused was caught red handed along with the stolen
cow. So, I find that in absence of the victim, the accused could not be heid
gurlry U/S 392, tpc, I find that at least the accused must be held !lullly U/S-
379,|PC,
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The prosecution has failed to prove the offence U/S-392' IPC

against the accused' However' thu p'o"tution has been able to establish

the charge UIS'37|' IPC against the accused person and hence' the

accused person is convlcted U/S-379' IPC'

ORDER

/r#s. lleard on the point of sentence' Accused has 
'-":.:::

ffiull,n;r' '*'",""., ," ,Jil; ", 
,-.: ,i ,n" -,. bread earner or the familv and hails

{lj i . 
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trom poor economrc bact'ground'tltl 
Sy ,'-1.],"o* T'he accused courd *t* :T::::,,:l:::::;l::tJ:: I tfu ll, l'he accused could not be extended wrtrr rrrtr uer"
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;v 
section 2 & 4 0f the Probation of offenders Act considering the nature and

rr? 'i i"'\t*f qualrry of nllnsiaerins 
a, aspects, the accused is sentenced to under-go

Simple lmprisonment for 3 (three) months'

The Period of detention durinq

of this ludgment be sent to the District

Magistrate, SonitPUt TezPur'

The case is disposed of on contest'

This ludgment is given under my hand and the seal of ihis

off from the Period of S I

Let a coPY

Court on thts 16th daY of MaY' 2017'

investigation and trial be set
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Prosecution witnesses

1. PW1
2. PW,2
3, PW-3
4. PW,4
5. PW,5
6. PW,6

Defence witnesses

Nil

: Md Salimuddin
: Md Abdul Ali
: IYd Saheb Ali
: Ivld Abdul lalil.
: la lil Ali
: Dandadhar Kumar

eja har,

Seizure list
Sketch-map
Charge-sheet

Ext.1
Ext.2
E xt.3
Ext.4
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Chief Judicial lvlaglstrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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Documents exhibited by the prosecution


